
CAG Meeting Notes Feb 22, 2024

Attendees: Pat Alger, Nicole Collins, Julie Dandliker, Erika Goldstein, Florence McAuley, Mary Leigh 
Miller, Barbara Moreland, Iris Moore, Bill Schaaf, Bette Sindzinski, Marina Klotz, Brandon Lipe, Maile 
Ogasawara

Maile Update
Thank you to Bridget for volunteering for Arts after dark event
Family Arts coming up at Shadeland’s - Celebration of spring. Saturday, March 16 from 10 to 1, need 

4 volunteers.

Brandon Update
Working with Iris to identify a potential date for a competition, maybe a day in June when the studio is

not in session.
CCACA coming up in Davis April 12 and 13th. Brandon would like to bring as many people’s work as 

possible. Open to all students who’ve taken a class within the last year. The work presented 
must’ve been created within the last two years.

Sonoma chili bowl sale – Brandon going up to experience their sale and to see how it’s run
Registration went well, almost every class filled up.
Doing grandparents and me workshop at the Bedford on March 10.

General CAG Update
Contact Brandon for any policy or questions that come our way as he needs to understand the different 
questions coming in and ensure consistent answers.
Iris is wondering when we want to get the instructor demos rolling again - still to be determined.
Mother’s Day sale May 4-5. Mary-Leigh Miller to do a flyer/poster. No class. No open studio.
For the next visiting artist, we will wait for Brandon to set something up. Concern raised about how the 
prior visiting artist needed assistance, but none was provided. Suggestion was made to have CAG assist 
the visiting artist.
Voted to extend the presidential term for one year due to Covid shut down. CAG board recommends take 
proposal to the full membership for vote in June.

Meals on wheels (Barbara)
Meals on wheels maker event on 2/22 went well, made about 120 pieces. Big thank you to Michael 
Kessler, who provided food.

Finance (Bill) – doing quite well even after kiln purchase.

Display Case (Florence) - Help needed to clean up the cases. Florence wants 4 people for 4-5 hours. 
Iris has professional experience preserving fine art, so she is a great resource.

Bette - Would like instructors to do a 5-minute plug for CAG at the beginning of classes. Additionally, 
mention that there are CAG items for sale in the Sales Pottery Room.


